Etz Chaim Congregational Retreat 2018
20”chai”18 Tikun Olam
Oconomowoc, WI, April 20-22
Join us for an amazing weekend at OSRUI focusing on community togetherness as we celebrate
Shabbat and learn about tikun olam while helping repair our world.
NEW THIS YEAR! Besides having great social activities, we will have multiple programs to
choose from.
Do you enjoy learning in a discussion group? We’ve got it!
Prefer a more hands-on approach? We’ve got it!
Like to be outdoors moving around? We’ve got it!
Adults will enjoy a choice of great presentations all with audience participation. There will be
separate, age appropriate programming for the kids. Of course, we will still build in plenty of
time for schmoozing so you can get to know other members of your Jewish community better!
Communal meals in the Dining Hall are always fun. You'll get to sit with different folks while
eating family style and end each meal with an energetic song session led by Cindy Michelassi.
School-age children sleep in a camp cabin under the supervision of college-age counselors.
Adults have rooms in the other buildings at camp, most with a private bathroom. Younger
children stay with their parents. No child is too young! No adult is too old! All are welcomesingles, couples, families, everyone and anyone - to come learn, pray, eat, relax, sing and just
enjoy Shabbat for an entire weekend! You will find Shabbat and Havdalah Services at the
retreat are quite special with lots of congregant involvement.
The cost of the retreat is a bargain, only $185 for adults and $90 for children, for a weekend full
of engaging programming, social interaction and FUN!
Registration opens January 29, 2018. Forms are available on the Temple website, in the Temple
Lobby or in the Office. Questions? Contact Karen Butterfield at Karen.butterfield@att.net.
See you at OSRUI in April!

